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Educational resources available for free on our
website.

Macmillan Education has education at the heart and we are working around
the clock to ensure that teaching and learning continues during the lockdown.
To support learners and teachers we have made educational resources
available for free on our website.
Also on our website are articles, step-by-step guides and tips for online teaching
and videos to support teachers, parents and learners through these challenging
times.
See our free resources below

Maths Gaps Series
(Grades 1 - 6)

A useful practice and intervention tool
that can be used in the classroom and
at home.
Available in:
English, Afrikaans, Sesotho, isiZulu,
Sepedi, isiXhosa.
View resources

https://securepublish-em2.za.striata.com/w/ap/gd/1/0f01e4fa-0acc-15b5-8a56-ab3eed0eb9e9-1-1586934153/23373/mailer.html?k=e1e509a5c88…
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Step into Science Series
(Grades R - 12)

Get practical
Investigate - Discover - Analyse.
A series of resource books for practical
science.
View resources

Making Resources Series
(ECD, Grades R - 3)

Let your child learn through play.
Step-by-step guides for teachers and
parents showing how to make low-cost
resources and how to use these
resources in various learning situations.
View resources

Language Gaps Series
(Grades 4 - 6)

Provide the building blocks learners
need for their journey in English Home
Language or English First Additional
Language.
Help learners to overcome the problem
areas in the English language so that
these don’t continue into later years.
View resources

https://securepublish-em2.za.striata.com/w/ap/gd/1/0f01e4fa-0acc-15b5-8a56-ab3eed0eb9e9-1-1586934153/23373/mailer.html?k=e1e509a5c88…
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Woordwys Reeks
(Graad 4 - 6)

Fokus op die grondbeginsels wat
leerders nodig het vir hulle taalreis vir
beide Afrikaans Huistaal en Afrikaans
Eerste Addisionele Taal.
Help leerders om probleemareas te
oorkom sodat dit nie voortduur in hul
hoër grade nie.
View resources

Guidelines Study
Guides/Studiegidse
(Grades/Graad 7 - 9)

Grammar/Language
English Grammar for the Senior Phase.
Afrikaanse Taalgids vir die Senior Fase.
Mathematics/Wiskunde
Mathematics for the Senior Phase.
Wiskunde vir die Senior Fase.
View resources

Thokozani Readers
(Grades R - 6)

A collection of lively and original
Readers to help young learners
discover the joy of reading and learn
more about the world they live in.
Available in isiZulu, isiXhosa, Sesotho,
Setswana, Sepedi.
View resources

Our mailing addresses are:
https://securepublish-em2.za.striata.com/w/ap/gd/1/0f01e4fa-0acc-15b5-8a56-ab3eed0eb9e9-1-1586934153/23373/mailer.html?k=e1e509a5c88…
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customerservices@macmillaneducation.co.za
marketing@macmillan.co.za

https://securepublish-em2.za.striata.com/w/ap/gd/1/0f01e4fa-0acc-15b5-8a56-ab3eed0eb9e9-1-1586934153/23373/mailer.html?k=e1e509a5c88…
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